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BIRTHDAY
PARTIES

PARTY IT UP

Party Activities (Ages 3+)

Party Pricing

Art Meets Science

MEMBERS SAVE $50!

Dino Dig

Weekend Parties: $325
Sat/Sun, 11am-1pm or 2-4pm

Let's see what happens when we create art using
watercolor, salt, and glue!
Choose from three options:
Excavate then paint all your own dinosaur parts
Create your own clay fossils
Make and mold plaster fossils

Elephant's Toothpaste

Create an eruption of foam with this exciting
chemical reaction!

Our two-hour parties
include a party host,
exclusive use of our
classroom space, and one
guided activity of your
choice.
All in-house parties include
free admission to the
museum for the day.

Garden Party

Work on your green thumb while planting seeds
and learning about flowers!

Mad Scientist's Slime

You'll love getting hands-on with the science of slime!

Reptile Party

Have an exclusive visit with one of our
resident reptiles and paint a fossil!

At-Home Parties: $325
Weekday Parties: $275
Tuesday-Friday, no host/activity
After-Hours Private Parties: $375+
Subject to availability
Price includes participation for up to 15
children and 16 adults.
Extra fees apply for additional guests.
Most parties have a maximum capacity of
20 children. The Movie Making Party
capacity is 15.

Rocket Blast

Have a blast with Alka-Seltzer powered rockets!

Under the Sea

Learn about marine life and choose between:
Decorate a "House for Hermit Crab!"
Learn about "The Rainbow Fish," then make your own!

Glorious Galaxies

Learn all about galaxies and create your own
galaxy or calming jars!

Deluxe Parties (7+, additional $50)
Movie Making

Film, edit, and view your own movie!

Spa Party

Create your very own lip gloss, bath bombs, & sugar
scrub to bring home!

*Have a theme in mind? Ask if we can
customize an activity for you!

NEED GOODY BAGS?
Goody bags filled with age
appropriate items from our gift
shop are available.
Optional plastic place settings in
blue, green, or purple are
available for $0.50 per person.

